
SOME SUGGESTIONS ON THE CELEBRATION OF TOE 
__________ CULTURAL ANNIVERSARIES_____________  ’

- Make the recommendations of the World Council of Peace 
known to the public directly or indirectly. Ensure as much 
publicity as possible for the figures celebrated end the events 

^eld through statements to the press end radio, etc., and/or 
posters and other forms of propaganda.

Get in touch officially with the various cultural 
institutions, both public end private, the universities, end 
writers', artists', scientists', educational, ists' and students' 
associations and others to make our celebrations known to them 
and ask them for their suggestions end eollaboration. Try to get 
the anniversaries mentioned in the schools. *

- Make similar approaches to intellectuals of various
tendencies.

- Ask specialists, art, music and literary critics, scholars, 
writers, etc. for studies, articles and the li.ee on the lives and 
work of the persons celebrated. Distribute thj£ materiel and
communicate it to the Secretariat to be sent or^to ell countries.*! -<• » • ■ . "• * « ,

*

- Try to set up, with the official or unofficial participat
ion of the peace movement, Celebration Committees including 
representatives of organisations and individuals of different

1 circles and tendencies. I

>  - Try to have eminent foreign intellectuals invited to the
V events heli, especially from the country cf the cultural figure 
j ih questior. •This would give the events a marked character of 
1 international brotherhood.

- As a further contribution to international friendship, it 
would be vclu'blc for the homo countries of the ten figures 
celebrated to receive messages of greetings fron other countries.
These me^sa^es c-'uld b: sighed by cultural end peace movement 
personalities ".nr’ leader’s of mas 3 organisations, women rnd youth, 
etc. Such activities end others along the same lines would 
strvajthun the link3 between the countries, helping the establish
ment of closer and core cordial relations.

- In goner a 1, do everything possible to stic.ulate other 
evrnts in ad lit ion to those held or inspired by the peace movement, 
to bo organised by circles who would be disposed to puy tribute 
independently to the great creative figures of world culture.

- In Holland, Austria and Germany, official committees have 
alrcodv been set up to pay tribute to Rembrandt, Mozart end Heine.
It would be good to write to them expressing your national peace 
movement'3 support nnd at tha same time asking for information rnd 
publicity materlrl which could be useful to you for the celebrat
ions An your country. r

- Exn;iint. the posL,ibility*of running competitions on the 
theme of the life and work o2 one or other of the figures
celebrated.

(continued)



- In 1955 end previous years the celebration of the 
anniversaries in the different countries took the form of p-.Mic 
meetings, lectures, exhibitions, recitals, concerts, plays A 
film shows, special visits to plrces where thv. figures celc» ■ t-
ed lived end worked, various items in the press, 3peciel lr.jues 
of cultural reviews and the publication of certain ivcrks, etc.
It will certainly be possible to benefit from these experiences
in preparing the 1956 progronmo.

- The ccrcnetnoration of Kalidasa and ToycGdc (Sesshu) makes 
it possible to draw attention to the culture of the Asirn 
countries. The various events could bs; held in co~op<_rrticn 
with connoisseurs and specialists in oriental culture, among 

others.

- The celebrction of Pierre and J'arie Curie ■'-an be the 
occasion for lectures and exhibitions showing t-ie importance of 
their discoveries and their relation to the conquests of science 
which must, as they wished^serve peaceful purposes.

- We would remind you, that Schubert nnd ,thor composers 
have used Heine’ s poems" as the theme of songs -nd other n.usical 
compositions; tint there exists at le st one filn* on Rembrandt’s 
work: and that there are films based on novels 'rid pir.yo by 
Doctryevsky, Ibsen and Shaw. These merns can thus be used in 
these cases, and for the others too, to give mere variety to the 
events planned.

Address of the Mozart Committee in Austria:

Mozart-Festburo 
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